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CARD LAKE COPPER MINES LIMITED

(Incorporated under the laws of the Province of Ontario)

250,000 COMMON SHARES

(Par Value 31.00 Each) 

Price: 15 cents per share

Per Share 
Total

Price to
Fvbtto

t 0.15
J37.500.00

Ac-cut's 
Commission 
* 0.005 
31,250.00

Proceeds lo
l 0.145 
136,250.00

(1) The shares hereby offered are offered by W. D. Latimcr Co. Limited as agent 
for the Company. There is no assurance that all or any of the shares will be 
sold. If 920,000, being the minimum required to carry out the work programme 
on the Wettlaufer Lake claims and pay the expenses of this offering, Is not ob 
tained from subscriptions for shares within 60 days from the date of the re 
ceipt of the Ontario Securities Commission for the final prospectus, all moneys 
received for such subscriptions shall be returned in full to the subscribers. 
Guaranty Trust Company of Canada has been appointed Trustee of all sub 
scriptions received pending receipt of the said S20.000. Reference is made to the 
caption "Use of Proceeds" in the prospectus.

(2) The proceeds are before deductions of expenses of issue estimated at (3,000.00.

There is no market for the shares and the price of the offering was deter 
mined by the Company.

THE SHARES OFFERED HEREBY ARE SPECULATIVE.

We, as agent, offer these 250,000 common shares in the capital of Card Lake 
Copper Mines Limited if, as and when issued and accepted by us. subject to prior 
sale and subject to approval of all legal matten on our behalf and on behalf of the 
Company by Messrs. Manley, Grant, Armstrong tt Camisso, Toronto, Ontario.

Subscriptions will be received subject to rejection or allotment in whole or 
in part and the right is reserved to close the subscription books without notice.

W. D. LATIMER CO. LIMITED
199 Bay Street

Toronto, Ontario
363-5631

NO SECURITIES COMMISSION OR SIMILAR AUTHORITY IN CANADA HAS 
IN ANY WAY PASSED UPON THE MERITS OF THE SECURITIES OFFERED 
HEREUNDER AND ANY REPRESENTATION TO THE CONTRARY IS AN OF 
FENCE. THESE SECURITIES ARE BEING OFFERED FOR SALE ONLY IN THE 
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.
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THE COMPANY

Card Lake Copper Mines Limited (the "Company") was incorporated under 
the laws of the Province of Ontario by letters patent dated the 4th day of March, 
1969. The Head Office is located at 9th Floor, 366 Bay Street in the City of Toronto, 
in the Province of Ontario.

HISTORY AND BUSINESS

The Company was incorporated as a mining company for the purpose of 
acquiring, exploring, development and operating mines, mineral lands and deposits. 
The first venture of the Company was the acquisition of the Card Lake claims re 
ferred to below under the caption "PROPERTIES".

PROPERTIES

l- Card Lake Claims
Pursuant to an agreement dated March 12, 1969, the Company acquired 

from four directors of the Company, namely, Arthur N. Wright, R.R. No. l Gilford, 
Ontario; David Weddel, R.R. No. l, Queensvillc, Ontario; John Johnson, Box 820, 
South Porcupine, Ontario; and Thomas Bell, 672 Melrose Blvd., Timmins, Ontario 
(the "Vendors") an undivided 100C* interest in 98 contiguous unpatented mining 
claims situated in the Townships of Cannon Lake, Me Vicar, Saddle and Cannon 
Creek, in the Red Lake Mining Division in the Province of Ontario, described as 
follows:

KRL 61710 to KRL 61711

KRL 61730 to KRL 61717 inclusive

KRL 62219 to KRL 62296 inclusive

for and in consideration of 175,000, which was fully satisfied by the Company al 
lotting and issuing to the Vendors 750,000 fully paid and non-assessable shares in 
the capital of the Company, 675,000 of which shares were deposited in escrow with 
the Guaranty Trust Company of Canada (see caption "ESCROWED SHARES"). 
These claims are recorded in the name of the Company which is the holder of a 
mining licence issued by the Department of Mines for the Province of Ontario. The 
Vendors acquired the claims by staking same, and at the time the claims were 
acquired by the Company the Vendors had spent a total of 55,880 on staking and 
assessment work. The 750,000 Vendors' shares were apportioned amongst the Ven 
dors as follows: Arthur N. Wright 33-1/3-*; David Weddel 33-1 /3tt; John J. John 
son ie-1/3% and Thomas Bell

Of the first four groups of claims mentioned in this prospectus, the most 
westerly situated two groups of claims. Saddle and Boyes Lake Claims, are located 
approximately 106 air miles east-northwest of the Town of Red Lake, Ontario, or 
approximately 60 air miles west-northwest of the gold mining camp at Pickle Lake. 
Access to the four groups of claims is most readily gained by float-equipped air 
craft chartered from bases in Red Lake and Pickle Lake, both of which are con- 
r.cctod with the Trons-Canada Highway No. 17.

The Company carried out geophysical surveys consisting of a deep pene 
tration vertical-loop electromagnetic survey and a magnetometer survey over 55 of



the Card Lake claims. Three diamond drill boles were drilled to test the cause and 
economic significance, if any, of one of the more acceptable strong magnetic ano 
malies. All three drill holes Intersected a "typical" Iron formation consisting of al 
ternating bands of magnetite and chert. The Company spent a total of 324,823 on 
this work programme.

The following is a summary of the report of Kenneth H. Darke, P.Eng, 
dated the 9th day of October, 1970, on the Card Lake claims:

A Magnetometer Surve- outlined several long zones of very strong Mag 
netic Anomalies; one of these zones only was tested by three diamond drill holes. 
All holes intersected wide zones of banded Iron Formation (Magnetite) containing 
sections assaying up to 3S% soluble Iron; there were minor amounts of associated 
sulphides.

An Electromagnetic (E.M.) Survey failed to locate any conductive zones that 
could be indicative of possible massive sulphide concentrations and thus did not pro 
vide any obvious drill targets.

The only mineral of possible economic interest located to date on the Card 
Lake Property is Magnetite present as banded, cherty Iron Formation. Additional 
work would be required in order to evaluate the economic importance of the one 
Iron Formation tested in part, and several others indicated by the Magnetometer 
Survey. It is recommended that existing drill core be re-logged in detail Se evalu 
ated; and that representative core sections of the Magnetite-bearing zones be as 
sayed to determine percentages of any possibly detrimental trace elements.

The estimated cost of the recommended programme, including re-logging, 
sampling 4 assaying of drill core; and Geological Evaluation of the economic signi 
ficance of the contained and nearby Iron Formations, is (1,500. This work will be 
carried out when funds are available and the work program on the other three 
groups of claims has been completed.

The full report of Kenneth H. Darke, PJSng., Consulting Geologist, 34 Pine 
Street South. Timmins, Ontario, dated October 9, 1970, has been filed with and is 
available for inspection at the office of the Ontario Securities Commission 555 
Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario.

Z. Saddle Lake Claim

By agreement dated the * of September, 19G9, Charles Lorne Boland (a 
director), Emil Chorzepa of Kirkland Lake. Roy Reaman of the Town of Newmar 
ket and Edward Alexander Boland, of the Village of Killaloe, all of the Province of 
Ontario, sold to the Company an undivided 50# interest in mining claim KRL 60755 
situated in the Stoughton Lake Area, District of Kenora, for and in consideration of 
the Company doing 1000 feet of exploratory diamond drilling on the said claim. The 
remaining undivided 5070 interest is owned by the Vendors.

The Company drilled three holes in the vicinity of the showing and inter 
sected wide zones of massive sulphides containing minor amounts of copper-sulphur- 
zinc. Two of the holes were stopped while still in the sulphide zones because the 
sulphides did not carry values. The Company spent 511,711 in doing the above work.

The following is a summary of the report of Kenneth H. Darke, P.Eng., 
dated October 9, 1970, on the Saddle Lake claim:



The Property contains a surface showing of zinc-lead-silver. Three holes 
drilled in the vicinity of the showing intersected zones of massive sulphides (pry- 
rhotite-pyrite) containing low ccpper-silver-zinc values. Neither detailed geological 
mapping nor geophysical surveys have as yet been undertaken on the Property.

The presence of the Base Metals (copper-lead-zinc) A silver associated with 
concentrations of massive sulphides is considered of definite geological interest; 
therefore, additional evaluation of the Saddle Lake Property is warranted.

It is recommended that the Company: (a) conduct geological surveys at a 
200 foot line spacing over the entire claim; (b) complete detailed geological map 
ping in the vicinity and along strike of any E.M. Conductive Zones detected; and 
(c) test by means of diamond drilling any E.M. Conductors considered to represent 
possible concentrations of massive sulphides.

The estimated cost of the recommended programme, including line cutting 
and geophysical surveys (51,000), detailed geological mapping (31,000), diamond 
drilling contingent of above results (1,000 feet at 310.00 p:r foot   J10.000) geo 
logical supervision (51,000) and contingencies (91,000) for a total of 514,000, of 
which the Company's share is (7,000. This work will be done when funds are avail 
able after the work programme on the Wettlaufer Lake claims and the Boyes Lake 
claims have been completed.

The full report of Kenneth H. Darke, P.Eng., dated October 9, 1970, has 
been filed with and is available for inspection by the public at the office of the 
Ontario Securities Commission, 555 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario.

3. Wettlaufer Lake Claims
By agreement dated the 15th day of November, 1969, Charles Boland of the 

Town of Kirkland Lake (a director of the Company) granted to the Company and 
Bochawna Copper Mines Limited an option to purchase 27 unpatented mining claims 
situated in the Wettlaufer Lake area of the Province of Ontario, being claims PA 
2233S9 to PA 223396, inclusive, in the Patricia Mining Division, KRL 223397 to 
KRL 223403, inclusive, KRL 2C1937 to KRL 201948. inclusive, KRL 213063. KRL 
213064 and KRL 224329, in the Red Lake Mining Division, in the following pro 
portions:

the Company   an undivided 30# interest

Bochawna Copper Mines Limited   an undivided 707e interest. 
In order to keep the option in good standing, the Optionees were obligated to pay 
the Optioner 51,500 on the exercise of the option, 53,500 on or before the expiration 
of six months f re m the date of the agreement, 55,000 on or before the expiration of 
one year ant'i 55,000 on or before the expiration of two years.* During the time the 
option is ou standing, the Optinees are obligated to perform and record all assess 
ment work necessary to keep the claims in good standing for at least 60 days after 
the date of the expiration of the option.

The Optincos have done the following work on these claims:

Three short holes were drilled in the vicinity of and to test the sulphide 
showing intersected generally low values of copper-nickel with a trace of silver; 
copper-bearing sulphide mineralization occurred throughout the drill holes and 
there were local copper concentrations. Electromagnetic and magnetometer surveys 
ware recently completed over the entire 27-claim group.



The OpUnees spent a total of 113,253 in carrying out the above work, of 
which 13,976 was the Company's share.

The following is a summary of the report of Kenneth H. Darke, P-Zng., 
dated October 9, 1970, on these claims:

The Property contains a surface showing of copper-nickel mineralization 
associated with local concentrations of pyrrhotite-pyrite. Three shore holes drilled 
in the vicinity of and to test the sulphide showing intersected generally low values 
of copper-nickel with a trace of silver; copper-bearing sulphides occurred through 
out the drill holes, and there were local copper-concentrations. The last foot of core 
in diamond drill hole No. 3 contained blebs of pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite mineraliza 
tion. This preliminary drilling programme had to be abruptly terminated due to the 
necessity of removing the drilling equipment from the Property before the fast 
approaching winter "freeze-up" period.

Ground geophysical surveys (E.M. and Mag) undertaken after the limited 
diamond drilling programme, were completed over the entire Property. An E.M. 
Conductor was outlined on the north west portion of the Property (Claim No. 
223393) in an area covered by overburden. The copper-bearing sulphide showing 
did not exhibit any anomalous E.M. Conductors but was located along the flank of 
a magnetic anomaly that could represent in part at least local concentrations of 
pyrrhotite mineralizations.

The presence of copper-nickel-bearing sulphides in the surface showing and 
throughout tha three short test drill holes completed is considered to be of definite 
geological interest. Additional evaluation of the Wettlaufer Lake Property is war 
ranted. It is recommended that: (a) the Company deepen the former diamond drill 
hole No. 3 to be extended at least 50 feet past any significant copper-bearing sul 
phide concentrations encountered; (b) the Company test by means of diamond drill 
ing the course of the local magnetic highs and the strike extension of the copper- 
bearing sulphides showing in Picket Line 40W, Stations 16+OOD to 20 +OOS, and (c) 
the Company test by means of diamond drilling the course of the E.M. anomaly lo 
cated by Barringer Research on Picket Line BW, Station 13-fOON.

The estimated cost of the recommended programme, including 2,000 feet 
of diamond drilling ({20,000), geological supervision (52,000 and contingencies 
({2,200) totals (24,200.

The full report of Kenneth H. Darke, P.Eng., dated October 9th, 1970, has 
t:en filed with and is available for inspection by the public at the office of the 
Ontario Securities Commission, 555 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario.

By an agreement dated the 30th day of July, 1970, the Company agreed 
to defray the cost of the first J 10.000 spent on the above programme in addition to 
paying W'r of the balance of the cost of the said programme, in consideration of 
Bochawna Copper Mines Limited transferring to it an undivided 2094 interest in the 
said option to purchase, so that the total interest of the Company in the said option 
wril be an undivided 50^ interest and Bochawna Copper Mines Limited will retain 
an undivided 50',! interest. In order to proceed with this work without delay, Messrs. 
Wright and Wcrtdcl, two of the directors, agre*?d to advance the moneys required 
to do this work. The Company paid 30^ of the SI.500 and the (3,500 paid on ac 
count of the purchase price for the property and if the option is exercised, the 
Company is obligated to pay 50',r of the last two installments of the purchase price.



4* Boyea Lake Claim*
By agreement dated February 13, 19TO, the Company acquired from Arthur 

Wright of R.R. No. 1. Gilford. Ontario. David Weddel of R.R. No. l, Queensville. On 
tario, John J. Johnson, Box 320, South Porcupine Ontario, Thomas Bell, Box 1025, 
Timmins, Ontario (four directors of the Company), Orval Bray, 109 Bolton Street, 
Newmarket, Ontario; Kenneth Tupling, 21 Holland Street West, Bradford, Ontario 
(the Secretary of the Company), and Ralph Allerston, 322 Elm Street North. Tim 
mins, Ontario, an option to purchase 34 unpatented mining claims described as fol 
lows: KRL 61712 to KRL 61729, both inclusive, and KRL 61694 to KRL 61709, both 
inclusive, situated in the Shonia Lake area of the Red Lake Mining Division, Pro 
vince of Ontario, for and in consideration of the sum of 116,000, payable (8,000 on 
the signing of the agreement, and the balance on or before the expiration of one year 
from the date of the said agreement. In addition, the agreement further provides 
that if the option is exercised, each of Arthur Wright, John J. Johnson, David Wed- 
del and Thomas Bell (four directors of the Company) agree to donate to the said 
Ralph Allerston, 1,256 free issued shares of the Company owned by each of them 
and each agree to transfer within the escrow to the said Ralph Allerston 11,250 
escrowed shares owned by each of them with the provision that if for any reason 
the said Ralph Allerston fails to receive any or all of the last mentioned free and 
escrowed shares such failure would not affect the title of the Mining Claims If the 
Company paid the full purchase price of 516,000.

As four of the five directors of the Company were optionors, the agreement 
provided that same had to be duly confirmed by the shareholders of the Company 
at a meeting called for the purpose of considering same. An annual and special 
general meeting of the shareholders of the Company was held on the 13th day of 
April, 1970, at which time the said agreement war duly confirmed, and the initial 
payment of 53,000 has been duly made.

Geophysical surveys, electromagnetic jnd magnetometer, were completed 
over the entire claim group.

Three diamond drill holes were drilled; the first two tested the northern 
iron formation band and along 4,400 feet coincident of strong E.M. conductive zone, 
the third tested a moderately strong E.M. conductive zone.

The Company spent a total of 116,219 in carrying out the said work.

The following is a summary of the report of Kenneth H. Darke, Ping., 
dated October 9th, 1970, on the claims:

An E.M. Survey outlined several extensive zones of moderate to strong 
conductivity coincident in part with strong, regional Mag Anomalies.

Two holes drilled to test a long zone (4,400 ft.) of strong E.M. Conduc 
tivity "t strong Mag Anomalies intersected banded Iron Formation and intercalated 
greywacke beds   both of which contained local concentrations of pyrite-pyrrhotite 
with scattered blebs of chalcopyrite mineralization. The third drill hole tested a 
moderately-strong E.M. Conductive Zone; it intersected local concentrations of pyr- 
rhotite-pyrite-magnetUe containing disseminated chalcopyrite mineralization.

The property contains numerous E.M. Conductive Zones of which only two 
have been partially evaluated to date by means of diamond drilling. Where tested 
by drilling, the E.M. Anomalies were shown to be caused by local concentrations of 
massive sulphides containing small amounts of disseminated copper (chalcopyrite)



mineralization. The presence of these copperbearing massive sulphides is consid 
ered to be of siznificance even though those few areas (E.M. Anomalies) tested did 
not contain economic copper grades.

Additional testing of EJK. Conductive Zones on the Property is definitely 
warranted. In particular, it is recommended that the cause of-E.M. Conductive Zones 
designated CI, H2, H3, M and Ml be determined by means of diamond drilling.

It is recommended: (a) that all existing drill core be re-logged in detail; 
(b) detailed geological mapping be completed in the vicinity and along strike of the 
stronger ELM. Conductive Zones; and (c) test by means of diamond drilling those 
E.M. Conductive Zones considered to represent possible concentration of massive 
sulphides.

The estimated cost of the recommended programme, Including (a) a mini 
mum of 1,000 feet of diamond drilling (110,000), geological supervision (11,000) and 
contingencies (51,000) totals 512,000. The Company intends to do this work when 
funds are available and the work on the Wettlaufer Lake claims has been completed.

The full report of Kenneth H. Darke, PJEng., dated October 9th, 1970. has 
been filed with and is available for inspection by the public at the office of the 
Ontario Securities Commission, 555 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario.

5. Sturgeon Lake Claims
In September 1969 the Company acquired by staking, in the Sturgeon Lake 

area, 20 unpatented mining claims being Nos. PA 238448 to PA 238467, at a total 
cost of J680.00. After a preliminary examination of the claims, the Company has 
decided not to do any work on same and same will likely be dropped on their ter 
minal date.

All the properties mentioned in this prospectus are without known bodies of 
commercial ore and the proposed programmes of work are exploratory searches for 
ore. 

* (SEE PAGE 8A)

CAPITAL STRUCTURE

The capital of the Company is composed of one class only, namely, com 
mon shares. All shares issued by the Company rank equally as to entitlement to 
dividends and voting power, each share carrying one vote. There are no indentures 
or agreements extant or proposed limiting the payment of dividends. At all meetings 
of shareholders of the Company two shareholders personally present constitute a 
quorum. On a show of hands every shareholder voting exercises one vote whereas 
on a poll, every shareholder voting exercises one vote for each share held by him. 
In either case the Chairman has a second or deciding vote in the event of a tie vote. 
There are no conversion, pre-emptive, liquidation or distribution rights or other 
special privileges or provisions whatsoever attaching to any of the shares in the capi 
tal of the Company. None of the presently issued and outstanding shares in the 
capital of the Company arc subject to call, all having been issued as fully paid and 
non-assessable shares None of the shares offered hereby will be subject to call or 
assessment of any kind.
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CARD LAKE COPPEK MINES LIMITED

Statement of Deferred Exploration A Development Expenses

For the period from the Date of Incorporation on

March 4, 1969 to Jane SO, 1970
July l, 1968 March 4. 1969 
to June 30,1970 to June 30,1969

Card Lake Area, Red Lake Mining Division, Ontario
Balance at beginning of the period S 1,498 J Nil

Expenditures during the period 
Surveying and linecutting 
Diamond drilling 
Transportation 
Wages 
Assaying 
Camp expenses 
Engineering fees A expenses 
Licenses A fees

10,518
8,777
1,975

772
144
124
910
145

23,365

24,823

Saddle Lake Area, Red Lake Mining Division, Ontario
Surveying A linecutting 395
Diamond drilling 9,019
Transportation 1,374
Wages 689
Assaying 54
Camp expenses 205
Engineering fees i expenses 5

11,711

470

8
131
300
549

1,458

1,458

Nil



CARD LAKE COPPER MINES LIMITED

Statement of Deferred Exploration ft Development Expenses

For the period from the Date of Incorporation on

March 4, 1969 to Jane 30, 1970

Wettlaufer Lake Area, Red Lake Mining
Division, Ontario 

Survey A linecutting 
Diamond drilling 
Transportation 
Wages 
Assaying 
Camp expenses 
Enginering fees A expenses

Joly l, 1969 March 4. 1969 
to Jane SO. 1970 to Jane SO. 1969

525
2,4*0

647
131
232

82
29

5,976

Boyes Lake Area, Red Lake Mining Division, Ontario 
Diamond drilling 
Transportation 
Wages 
Assaying 
Camp expenses 
Engineering fees ft expenses

13,724
1,407

600
124
44

420

16,219

Nil

l 56,729

Nil

* 1,458
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 NOTEi "Condensed Version" for inclusion in the Prospectus of Card 
Lake Copper Mines Limited.

* SuBUBary Exploration Report

on the

CARD LAKE. BOYES LAKE. WETTLAUFER LAKE, 

and SADDLE LAKE, ONTARIO PROPERTIES

of

CARD LAKE CCPPE3 EINES LimiTED

\ MOV 2 o.J

During the past year, Card Lake Copper dines has undertaken explor 

ation programs on four properties in the Kenora District, Ontario* The prop 

erties are widely-spaced along a relatively narrow zone extending from Saddle 

Lake on the west a distance of 25 miles eastward to the vicinity of Wettlaufer 

Lake, fork completed included sampling.i assaying of mineralized showings; 

geophysical surveys; and diamond drilling.

The most westerly situated properties, Saddle li Boyes Lake, are 

located approximately 106 airmiles east-northeast of the town of Red Lake, 

Ontario; or 60 airmiles west-northwest of the gold mining camp of Pickle Lake* 

Both of the aforementioned gold mining centres are connected by road with 

Trans-Canada Highway No.17. Access to all the four properties investigated 

is roost readily gained via float-equipped aircraft chartered from bases in 

Pickle Lake and/or Red Lake.

All four properties investigated by Card Lake Copper Mines are 

situated within what is commonly referred to as a "Greenstone Belt* of Prer 

cambrian-age volcanic and sedimentary rocks that occupy a basin structure 

roughly 30 miles long by 5 miles wide - it is completely surrounded by ex 

tensive masses of granitic-type rocks. Rock outcrop throughout the general 

region is sparse; much of the area consists of muskeg-covered clay basins 

and water-saturated spruce 4 alder swamps. ^if^^i^
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Tha principal minerals of economic interest found in the general area 

ara gold, chalcopyrite (copper), sphalerite (zinc), silver, magnetite (Iron For* 

nation), and minor molybdenite end nickel.

The primary purpose of the exploration programs completed to date 

by Card Lake Copper nines has bean an exploratory search for massive sulphide, 

be* e natal orabodies of the type commonly found in other Greenstone Belt Areas 

of the Canadian Shield.

The general lack of rock outcrops in the region investigated effec 

tively prohibited extensive or detailed geological mapping; therefore, the 

current evaluation programs have been essentially dependent upon geoph Ucal 

surveys and their interpretation with the aid of follow-up diamond drilling 

where considered warranted.

The following is a brief, summary description of the results of 

the work completed on each of the four properties; and recommendations mads 
for further evaluation*

1. Card Lake Property t

A Magnetometer Survey outlined several long zones of very strong 

Magnetic Anomalies; one o." these zones only was tested by three diamond drill 

holes. All holes intersected wide zones of banded Iron formation (nurr.atite) 

containing sections essaying up to 35# soluble Iron; there were only minor 

amounts of associated sulphides.

An electromagnetic (E. fi.) Survey failed to locate any conductive 

zones that could be indicative of possible massive sulphide concentrations 

and; thus, did not provide any obvious drill targets.

The only mineral of possible economic interest located to date on 

the Card Lake Property is Magnetite ... present as banded, cherty Iron For 

mation.

Recommendations made are to t

(a) Sample 4 essay additional cross-sections of the magnetite-bearing 

zones intersected in the diamond drilling to determine the overall soluble 

iron content and percentages of any possible detrimental trace elements 

present; end

W have a Summary Report prepared evaluating the economic importance of
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the one Iron Formation tested to date by diamond drilling, and several others 

indicated by both the local ground 4 regional airborne magnetometer Surveys.

No further exploration on the Card Lake Property itself should b* 

undertaken :.until the limited evaluation program recommended above has bean 

completed.

2. Soyea Lake Property!

An E.W. Survey outlined several extensive zonss of moderate to 

strong conductivity coincident in part with strong, regional Keg Anomalies*

Two holes drilled to test a long zona (4400'ft.) of strong E. R. 

Conductivity 4 coincident strong flag Anomalies intersected banded Iron For 

mation and intercalated Greywacke beds - both of which contained local con* 

centrations of pyrite-pyrrhotite with scattered bleba of chalcopyrite (copper) 

mineralization. The third hole tested a moderately strong E.W. Conductive Zon-- 

it intersected local concentrations of pyrrhotite-pyrite-magnetite containing 

disseminated chalcopyrite mineralization.

The Boyes Lake Property contains numerous E.W. Conductive Zones of 

which only two have been even partially evaluated to date by means of diamond 

drilling, there tested by drilling, the E.M. Anomalies were shown to be caused 

by local concentrations of massive sulphides containing small amounts of dis 

seminated copper mineralization. The presence of these copper-bearing massive 

sulphides is considered to be of significance even though those feu areas (E.Pi. 

Anomalies) tested did not contain economic copper grades*

Additional testing of E.K* Conductive Zones on the Goyes Lake Prop 

erty is definitely warranted; in particular, it is recommended that the cause 

of E.M. Conductive Zones designated CI, H2, K3, PI, 4 M1 bo determined by means 

of diamond drilling.

3. Wettlaufer Lake Property;

The Property contains a surface showing of copper-nickel mineraliz 

ation associated with local concentrations of pyrrhotite*pyrite. Three short 

holes drilled in the vicinity of and to test the sulphide showing intersected 

only generally low values of copper-nickel with a trace of silver; however, 

copper-bearing sulphide mineralization occurred throughout the drill holes,

and there were local copper concentrations. The last foot of core in Hole No.3 
contained blebs of pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite mineralization. This preliminary 

drilling program had to be abruptly terminated due to the necessity of remov-
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ing the drilling equipment .ion the Property before the fast approaching 

Winter "freeze-up" period*

Ground Geophysical Surveys (E.B. i Wag), undertaken after the 

limited diamond drilling program, sere completed over the entire Property* 

An C.M. Conductor was outlined on the northeast portion of the Property (Claim 

No. 223393) in an area covered by overburden. The copper-bearing sulphide 

showing did not exhibit any anomalous g.K. conductivity* but was located elong 

the flank of a Weg Anomaly that could represent in part at least local concen 

trations of pyrrhotite mineralization.

The presence of copper-nickel-bearing sulphides in the surface show 

ing and throughout the three short test drill holes completed is considered 

to be of definite geological interest. Additional evaluation of the Wettlaufer 

Lako Property ia warranted; and it is recommended that t

(a) deepen former Drill Hole No.3; to be extended at least 50 ft. past 

any significant copper-bearing sulphide concentrations encountered;

(b) test by means of diamond drilling the cause of the local Magnetic 

Highs, and the strike extension of the copper-boaring sulphide showing* on 

Picket Line 40U, Stations 16*005 to 20*005; and

(c) test by means of diamond drilling the ccuse of the E.PI. Anomaly located 

by Barringer Research on Picket Line 8UI, Station 13+OON.

4. Saddle Leke Property!

The Property at this time consists of a single, unpatented mining 

claim - it is bounded on the east, south i west by other claims; a granitic 

area lies to the north. Card Lake Copper nines gained a SCfc interest in the 

claim by performing 1000 ft. of diamond drilling; the other 50jt is owned by 

Bochawna Copper Mnes.

The Property contains a surface showing of zinc-lead-silver. Three 

holes drilled in the vicinity of the showing intersected zones of massive sul 

phides (pyrrhotite, pyrite) containing low copper-silver-zinc values. Neither 

detailed geological tapping nor geophysical surveys have as yet been under 

taken on the Property*

The presence of the Base Petals (coppar-lead-zinc) 4 silver associated 

with concentrations of massive sulphides is considered of definite geological 

interest; therefore, additional evaluation of the Saddle Lake Property is 

warranted* .
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It is recommended thati
(a) conduct geophysical surveys, at a 200-foot line-spacing, over the entire 

claim}
(b) complete deteiled geological mapping in the vicinity and along strike 

of any E.W. Conductive Zones detected} and
(c) test by means of diamond drilling any E.M. Conductors conaidered to 

represent possible concentrations of massive sulphides*
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Estimated Costs of li'ork Program Recommended t

1. Card Lake Property! (lOOjt Card Lake Copper)

Sampling i assaying drill core .......................f 500
Preparation of Summary Evaluation Report •••••••••••••1*000

Sub Total t S 1,500 S 1,500

2* Soyes Lake Property} (lOOJt Card Lake Copper) 

Diamond Drilling! (minimal)
(a) 1000 rt. 8 SlO/foot ...........................S10,000
(b) Geological Supervision •...•..........•.....••* 1,000
(c) Contingencies (10^ of estimated costs) •••.. **. 1,000

Sub Total: 812,000 S 12, COO

3. Mettlaufer Lake Property! (50jt Card Lake Copper) 

Diamond Drilling:
(a) 2000 rt. O 310/foot ...........................520,000
(b) Geological Supervision ........................ 2,000
(c) Contingencies (105& of estimated costs) ........ 2,200

Sub Total! 324,200 
5036 or Sub Total i .............512,100

4. Saddle Lake Property! (SOJl Card Lake Copper)

Linecutting i Geophysical Surveys ...................S 1,000
Detailed Geological flapping ......................... 1,000
Diamond Drillings (Contingent on above results)

(a) looo rt. e sio/foot ...........................10,000
(b) Geological Supervision ........................ 1,000
(c) Contingencies (10^ or estimated costs) ........ 1,000

Sub Total i S14,000 
or Sub Total i .............S 7,000

Total Estimated Cost to Card Lake Copper Kines i 832,600

Respectfully submitted, 
KENNETH H. DARKE CONSULTANTS

Timmins, Ontario 

October 9, 1970

K, H. Darke, P. Eng. 

Consulting Geological
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CERTIFICATE

The Management
Card Lake Copper nines Limited 
9th Floor - 366 Bay Straat 
TORONTO 1, Ontario

Gentlemeni
*

With reference to my Summary Exploration Report on tha
Card Lake, Boyes Lake, Wettlaufer Lake, and Saddle Lake Properties; District 
of Kenora, Ontario dated October 9, 1970,

I, KENNETH H. DARKE, of the Town of Timmins in the Province of Ontario, do 
hereby certify and state that:

1* I am a graduate of the University of British Columbia in Geological Engin 
eering and have practised my profession in this capacity continuously for 
the past 14 years*

2* I am and have been an independent Consulting Geological Engineer with an 
office situated at 34 Pine Street South; Timmins, Ontario for the past 
five years.

3. I am a Registered Professional Engineer in the Province of Ontario.

4. I have no interest direct or indirect in the 160 claims comprising the 
properties described in this Report or in tha shares of Card Lake Copper 
Mines Limited nor do I expect to receive any.

5. This Report is based upon a study of the pertinent published geological 
data encompassing the general region of the Properties described therein; 
upon a study of the results of all geophysical surveys, geological mapping, 
and diamond drilling completed on the aforementioned Properties; and upon 
personal Property Examinations.

DATED this 9th day of October, 1970. 

Timmins, Ontario

V
K. H. Derke, P. Eng. 

Consulting Geological Engi
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Sutimary Exploration Report
t

on the

CARD LAKE. BOYES LAKE, WETTLAUFER JAKE, 

and SADDLE LAKE, ONTARIO PROPERTIES 

of

CARD LAKE COPPER WINES LIMITED

Intreduction l

During the peat year, Cerd Lake Copper Minea has undertaken 
exploration programs on four properties which are widely-apeced elong e 
relatively narrow zone extending fron Saddle Lake on the weet e diatenee of 
25 *iles eastward to the vicinity of Wettlaufer Lake, Kenora District* Ontario. 
Work completed included sampling A assaying of mineralized showings, geophys 
ical surveye (Electromagnetic 4 Magnetometer), end diemond drilling*

Purpose A Scope?

The purpose of this Report ie to briefly eummarize the explore*, 
tion techniques utilized by Card Lake Copper nines on eech of the four pro 
perties investigated; end to assess ths economic significance of the result* 
attained* In order to achieve simplicity end yet still retain brevity, the 
accpe of thie Report will be specifically limited to a presentation of only 
that date deemed essential for evaluating the economic potentiel of eech of 
the four properties, and for making subsequent work recommendations*

Location 4 Access t

The most westerly situated properties, Saddle * Boyes Lakes, ere 

loceted approximately 106 airmiles east-northeast of the town of Red Lake, Qnt- 
erloi or 60 airmilee west-northwest of the gold mining cemp of Pickle Leke*

Access to ell the properties is reedily geined via float-equipped

charter eircreft baeed at Red Lake and/or Pickle Leke. Both the eforementioned 
gold mining centres are connected by road with Trens-Csni.de Highway No.17.
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Caneral Geologyi

All four propartiaa inveatigated by Card Lake Coppar ara aituatad 
within what la commonly referred to ea a "Greenstone Belt" of Pracambrian-age 
volcanic and sedimentary rocka that occupy a baain atructura roughly 30 milea 

long by 5 miles vide - it la completely aurroundad by extenaive maasea of granite* 
Rock outcrop throughout the general region ia sparae; much of the area eonaiata 
of muskeg-covered clay baaina and water aeturated apruca and alder awempa.

The principel minerals of economic intaraat found in the general 
region era gold, chalcopyrite (copper), sphalerite (zinc)* ailver, magnetite* 
(Iron Formation) t and minor molybdenite and nickel. The rock typaa and mineral 
ogy present are typicel of those found in other similar Graenatona Salta where 
massive sulphide, baaa metel-type orebodiaa have been located*

Preliminary Exploration Programs Completedt

The following ia a brief description of the Exploration Programa 
underteken by Cerd Lake Copper dinas on each of the four propertiea (Card Lake, 
Boyea Lake, Wettlaufer Leke 4 Saddle Lake) under consideration; and the reeulta 
attained*

The primary purpoaa of the.work progrema completed waa the poaaibla 
detection of maaaiva sulphide, baaa metal (copper-rinc-ailverj copper-nickel) 
orabodiea of the type found in other similar Graenatona Belt Arees of the Pre 
cambrian Shield*

The property deacriptiona that follow are of a general nature 
only; e complete i detailed list of claim numbers, etc. ia given on a aeparata 
sheet that forma in eddende to this Summary Report.

1. Cerd Lake Property!

The Property consiata of a aingla block of ninety-eight, contiguous, 

unpetented mining claims ell located within the Red Leka Mining Diviaion; owned 

lOOjt by Card Lake Coppar Wines.
Geophysical Surveys, consisting of a deep-panatration vertical- 

loop electromagnetic Survey and a Magnetometer Survey, were completed on e 
55-claim portion of the Property* Rock outcrops comprieed leaa than 10JS of the

arae surveyed*
The Rag Survey outlined fourteen, separata and distinct Anomalies.
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The extremely high "peek* readings obtained (10,000 to 60,000 gammas), and 
their linear ahap* 4 conformity over long distances with the regional strat 
igraphy indicated strongly that the Meg Anomalies repreeented zonea of the 
typical Iron Formation (magnetite 4 chart) found throughout the region*

The E.M. Survey indicated a greet number of long, continuous, 
"week* emplitude conductive zones that trend parallel to the regional strat 
igraphy. The caua* of the E.M. Anomalies detected wes not known} however* 
graphitic zonea (conductive) era found locally within the sediments. The E.W. 
Conductors ere considsred to represent either minor graphite, disseminated 
sulphides, end/or some other equally-poor conductive material of no economic 
significance.

Three holes were subssquently drilled to test tha cause snd 
economic significance if any of ona of the more ecceaaible, strong Magnetic 
Anomalies. All three drill holee intersected a "typical* Iron Formation con- 
elating of alterneting bands of magnetite 4 chert j only a few acattered bleba 
of eeeocieted sulphides were encountered. A few narrow stringers of Pegmatite 
conteining minor molybdenite minerelization were also intersected*

2. Boyes l.eke Property!

The Property consists of s single block of thirty-four, contiguous,
unpetented mining claims all located in the Red Lake dining Division, Ontario; held 
under an option to purchase as to an undivided interest of 
-. ^ -1005k by Cord Lake Copper wines.

Geophysical Surveys, Electromagnetic 4 Magnetometer,were completed 

over the entire Cleim Croup. The E.R. Survey outlined thirteenaomewhat discon 

tinuous Conductive Zones that extend across the Property in e strike direction 

that parallels the regionel stratigraphy. Three of the E.M. Anomaliea are coin-* 

cident with or located adjacent to strong magnetic anomalies} five E.Pi. Anomalies 
exhibit moderate to strong conductivity. Cause of the anomalous E.PU Conducti 

vity was not determined. The Magnetometer Survey outlined two, strong, linear, 

roughly parallel anomalous zones that extend across the entire Property, end 

ere conformable to regional stratigraphy. These two Mag Zones are considered 

to represent Iron Formations.

Three holes were subsequently drilled on the Property - the first 
two tested the northern Iron Formation bend 4 a long (4400 ft.) coincident, strong
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C.N. Conductive Zone} the third tested a moderately strong C.M. Conductive 
Zone. The first two drill holes intersected banded Iron Formation and inter 
calated CrayMcke beda both of which contained local concentrations of pyrite- 
pyrrhotite with a few bleba of chalcopyrite. These two holes also intersected 
echistose zones of Dioritic-Cebbroic rock types containing minor sulphides with 
s few spacka of chalcopyrite. Hole No.3 intersected'beds of Creywacka snd Tuff 
(schistose, chloritic) containing local concentrationa of pyrrhotite-pyrite- 
•agnetite with a few specks of chalcopyrite.

3. Wettlaufer Lake Propertyi

The Property consists of a singls block of twenty-seven, contig 

uous, unpatentad mining claims located partially in the Red Leke mining Division

(19 claims) and partially in the Patricia Mining Division (8 claims), Ontario; held
*n option to purchase as to an undivided interest of 

under/So/* by Card Lake Copper Mines i 7C/S by Boehetuna Copper Piines.

The Property contains surface showings of copper-nickel associated 

with local concentrations of pyrrhotite. Trenching has been carried oufc; four 

aamplea taken across an eight-foot width returned assays of 0.23-6.5jt copper 4 

ni 1-0.16/4 nickel. Three short holes drilled in the vicinity of the showing

intersected generally low copper values (less than 0.5J() and only minor amounts
,howevar, 

of nickel 4 trace silver. A three-foot core-section in Hole No.2^assaysd 1.1056
copper 4 0.17JS nickel near the bottom of the hole. The last foot of core in 
Hole No.3 contains blebs of pyrrhotite-chalcopyrite.

Ground Geophysical Survsys (E.W. it flag) have recently been com 
pleted over the entire 27-claim group. Results of said survaya have not as yet 
bean examined by this writer.

4. Saddle Lake Property!

The Property at this time consists of a single, unpatented mining 

claim - it is bounded on the east, south 4 west by other claims; a granitic area 

lies to the north. Card Lake Copper dines gained a 50^ interest in the claim by 

performing 1COO ft* of diamond drilling; the other 50/t ia owned by Bochawna 

Copper (tines.
The Property contains a surface showing of zinc-lead-silver. Three

holes drilled in the vicinity of the showing intersected wide zones of massive 
sulphides (pyrrhotite, pyrite) containing minor emounta of copper-ailvar-zinc.
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Two of tha drill holaa vara atoppad while atill in sulphide zonaa. Additional 
•ork ia echeduled.

Summary A Conclusionsi 

1* Card Laka Propertyi

A Mag Survay outlinad aavaral long zonaa of vary atrong Magnatie 
High*} ona of thaaa zonaa only was teatad by thraa diamond drill holaa. All 
holaa intaraactad vida zonaa of bandad Iron Formation containing zonaa assaying 
up to 35JC aolubla iron; thara mara only minor amounta of aaaoeiatad sulphides.

An E.Pfl. Survay failad to loeata any conductiva zonaa that could 
ba indicative of possible maaaiva sulphide concentrations and, thus, did not 
provide any obvious drill targets.

The only mineral of possible economic intaraat located to data 
on tha Card Lake Property ia magnetite present ea banded, cherty Iron Formation. 
Additional work would be required in order to evaluate tha economic importance 
of tha ona Iron Formation intersected, and aeveral othara indicated by tha Mag 
netometer Survey.

2. Boyea Laka Property;

An E.fl. Survey outlined aaveral extanaive zones of moderate to 
atrong conductivity coincident in part with atrong, regional Mag Anomalies.

Two holes drilled to teat a long zona (4400 ft.) of atrong C.M. 
Conductivity tt coincident strong Wag Anomalies intersected bandad Iron Form* 
ation end intercalated Greywacke beds - both of which contained locel concen 
trations of pyrite-pyrrhotite with scattered bleba of chalcopyrite mineralization. 
Tha third hole teated e moderately atrong C.fl. Conductive Zonet it interaacted 
locel concentrations of pyrrhotite-pyrite-magnetite containing diaeemine^ed 
chalcopyrite minerelization.

The Boyee Lake Property contains numerous C.M. Conductive Zonaa 
of which only two have been even partially evaluated to data by means of diamond 
drilling. Uhere tested by drilling, the E.M. Anomalies were shown to be caused 
by local concentrations of massive sulphides contsinlng smell amounta of diss 
eminated copper (chalcopyrite) mineralization* Tha presence of these copper-

/Xeric 
bearing massive sulphides is considered to be of sighificsnce even.those few
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araaa (E.B. Anoweliee) tasted did not contain aconomie eoppar gradaa.
Additional taating of C.M. Conductiwa Zonaa on tha Boyaa Laka 

Proparty by Mana of dianond drilling ia definitely warranted.

3* Wettlaufer Lake Propartyi

Tha Property containa a aurfaca showing of copper-nickel mineral 
ization associated with local concantrationa of pyrrhotita-pyrite. Three abort 
holaa drilled in tha vicinity of and to teat tha sulphide ehowing intaraactad 
only generally low valuea of copper-nickel with e treca of ailvan however, 
copper-bearing sulphide mineralization occurred throughout tha drill holaa, 
and there were local copper concentrations.

Ground Geophysical Survaya (E.W. ft Meg) heva recently been com 
pleted over tha entire 27-cleim Croup* These aurveya ware undarteken after tha 
aforementioned limited diamond drilling program.

Tha presence of copper-nickel-bearing aulphidea in the aurfaca 
showing and throughout tha three ahort teat drill holea completed ia conaidarad 
to be of definite geological interest. Additional eveluation of tha Uattleufer 
Lake Property ia definitely warranted; and should include deteiled geological 
mapping of sulphide ehowings and all araea containing E.M. end/or Rag Anomalies, 
to be followed by diamond drilling where deemed werrented. The necessity for 

deepening Formei/Drill Hole No.3 in perticuler ia alreedy indiceted because of 
the presence of chelcopyrite-pyrrhotite mineralization within tha leat foot of 
core drilled.

4. Saddle Lake Property!

The Property containa a surface showing of zinc-lead-silver. Three 
holes drilled in the vicinity of the showing intersected zonea of massive sul 

phides (pyrrhotite, pyrite) containing low copper-silver-zinc valuea. Neither 
deteiled geological mapping nor geophysical surveys have ee yet been undertaken 
on the Property.

The presence of tha bese metala (copper, leed, zinc) - ailvar 
associated with concentretione of massive aulphidea ia considered of definite 
geologicel interest; therefore, additional eveluation of the Saddle Lake Prop 
erty le warranted. Said additional exploration should consist of detailed geo 

logicel mapping 4 geophysical surveye (E.d. 4 Rag), to be followed by diamond 
drilling where deemed warranted.
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Reeemmendatlonai

1. Card lake Propertyi

(a) Haw* all existing drill cora re-logged in detaili
(b) semple c assay representative core-sections of tha magnetite-bearing 

zones to determine percantagaa of any possibly dstrinental tract elements} and
(e) prepare a Summary Report on all work completed, both previously and 

that currently recommended, with additional recommendations.
No further exploration on the Card Lake Property itself should be 

undertaken until the limited program recommended above hes been completed*

2* Boyaa Lake Property!

(a) Have all existing drill core re-logged in detail|
(b) complete detailed geological mapping in the vicinity end along strike 

of the stronger E.M* Conductive Zones; end

(c) test by means of diamond drilling those E.ffi. Conductive Zones consider* 
ed to represent possible concentrations of massive sulphides.

3. Wettlaufer Lake Property:

(B) Have all existing drill core re-logged in detail t
(b) complete detailed geological mapping, sampling 4 assaying, of the 

copper-nickel-bearing sulphide showing and its strike extensions;

(c) deepen former Drill Hole No.3 - to be extended at least 50 feet past 

any significant copper-bearing sulphide concentrations intersected;

(d) complete detailed geological mapping in tha vicinity and along strike 

of ell E.W. Conductive Zones detected in the recent ground geophysical survey; 

end

(e) test by means of diamond drilling any E.M. Conductora coneidared to 

represent possible concentrations of massive sulphides.

4. Saddle Lake Property i

(e) Have all existing drill cora re-logged in detail) 

(b) complete detailed geological mapping, sampling A assaying, of the 

coppar-zinc-baaring sulphide shoving and its strike extensions;
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(c) conduct geophysical surveys, at a 200-foot line-spacing, over the 
entire claimi

(d) complete detailed geological mapping in the vicinity and along strike 
of any E.M, Conductive Zones detected; and

(e) test by means of diamond drilling any E.M. Conductors considered to 
rspresent poesibls concentrations of massive sulphides*

estimated Costa of Work Program Recommendedi

1* Card Lake Propertyi (100/C Card Lake Copper)

Re-logging, sampling 4 assaying drill core t ......... S 1,000
Preparation of Summary Report t *..................... 500

Sub TotaltS 1,500 S 1,500

2. Boyea Lake Property! (100JC Card Lake Copper)

Re-logging drill core and}
Detailed Ceologicel Napping of E.M. Conductors! ...... S 750
Diamond Drilling: (minimal)

(a) 1000 ft. Slid/foot J .....*...................... 10,000

(b) Geological Supervisions ......................*. 1,000
(d) Continrjenciee (10?J of estimated costs)i ......*. 1,000

Sub Totall112,750 512,750

3. k'attleufer Lake Property! (3056 Card Lake Copper)

Re-logging drill cores geological mapping, sampling
4 essaying of sulphide showingi ....................** S 1,500

Detailed Geological Mapping of C.M. Conductors! ...... 1,800
Diamond Drilling)

(a) 3000 ft. Q 510/foot: ........................... 30,000
(b) Geological Supervision! ...................j.... 3,000
(c) Contingencies (10?S of estimated coats): ........ 3,300

Sub Total 1539,600 
30* of Sub Total! ...,..... |11,900
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4. Seddla Lake Property! (50j6 Card Laka Coppar)

Re-logging drill cor a j gaological napping* sampling* 
A aaaaying of aulphida showing i .....................
Linacutting A Caophyaical Survayai .*...............*
Oatailad Geological Clapping of E. W. Conductor a i .....
Diamond Drilling!

(a) 1000 ft* B 110/foot! ..........................
(b) Caological Supervision! .......................
(c) Contingencies (10JS of estinated costa) i ••••••*

S 1,500
1,000
500

10,000
1,000
1,100

Sub Total!114,600
50JC of Sub Total l l 7,300 

Total Estimated Coat i S33.450

Timmins, Ontario 
July 3, 1970.

Respectfully submitted, 

KENNETH H. OARKE CONSULTANTS LIMITED

K, H. Darka, P.Eng. 
Consulting Geological

S K.H.DARKE R ~
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ADDENDA No.1 to Summary Exploration Roport by K* H* Darke, P*Eng. datad July 
3, 1970 for Card Lake Coppar Minaa Limited.

CARD LAKE COPPER MINES LIMITED;

Description of Propertiest

•all ara located in tha District of Kanora. Claim Ownerships have baan 
attested to by Management and *ere not independently aacartainad by this writer*

*

1. Card Lake, Ontario! (lQQj( Card Lake Coppar Bines)
Red Lake Mining Division
KRL61710 A 11 ............................... 2 claims
KRL61730-47 inclusive ..•...••••........•••..18 "
KRL62219—96 * •••••••••••••••••••••••78 "

98 claims
( held under an option to purchase aa to an undivided interest of 10056 

2* Boyes Lake. Ontario X by Cerd Lake Copper nines)

Red Lake Mining Division
KRL61694-709 inclusive ......................16 claims
KRL61712-29 " ......................18 "

34 claims 
(held under an option to purchase aa to an undivided interest of 30JC

3. Wettlaufer Lake, Ontario X'by Card Lake Copper Wines)

(a) Red Lake Mining Division
KRL201937-48 inclusive ......................12 claims
KRL213063 4 64 .............................. 2 "
KRL223397-400 ............................... 4 "
KRL224329 ........•....••••••.•••••••••.••••* 1

(b) Patricia Mining Division
PA223B9-96 inclusive ........................ 8 claims

27 claims

4. Saddle Lake, Ontario (50j6 Card Lake Copper Mines)

Red Lake Mining Division
KRL60755 .................................... 1 claim

KENNETH H. OARKE CONSULTANTS LIMITED

K. H. Derke, P.Eng. 
Consulting Geological Engineer

Tinnin8 f Ontario 

July 3, 1970
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CERTIFICATE

Th* Management
Card Lake Copper Mine* Limited 
9th floor - 366 Bay Street 
TORONTO 1, Ontario

Gentlemen t

With reference to my summary Exploration Report on the Card Lake* 
Soyas Lake, Wettlaufer Lake, and Saddle Lake Properties! District of Kenora* 
Ontario dated July 3, 1970,

I, KENNETH H. DARKE, of the Town of Timmins in the Province of Ontario, do 

hereby certify and state that:

1. I am a graduate of the University of British Columbia in Geological Engin 
eering and have practised my profession in this capacity continuously for 
the past 14 years.

2* I am end have been an independent Consulting Geological Engineer with en 
office situated at 34 Pine Street South; Timmins, Ontario for the pest 
five yesrs.

3* I am a Registered Professional Engineer in the Province of Ontario.

4. I have no interest direct or indirect in the 160 claims comprising the 
properties described in this Report or in the shares of Card Lake Copper 
Wnes Limited nor do I expect to receive any.

5. This Report is based upon e study of the pertinent published geologicel 
data encompassing the general region of the Properties described therein; 
upon a study of the results of ell geophysical surveys, geological mapping, 
end diamond drilling completed on the aforementioned Properties; end upon 
meetings with end examinations of representative rock samples end drill core 
sections aa supplied by Kr. A. M* Wright, President of Card Lake Copper Wine s 
Limited* This writer hes not conducted personal Property Examinations.

OATEO this 3rd day of July, 1970. 

Timoiino, Ontario

K. H. Oarke, P.Eng. 

Consulting Geological Engineer



CARD LAKE COPPER BINES LIMITED 

KEY LOCATION MAP

Saddle Lake, Ontario Property 
Boyas Lake, Ontario Proparty 
Card Lake, Ontario Proparty 
Wettlaufer Like, Ontario Proparty

Sealat 1 inch s 225 mile*
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S K. H. DARKE P.



CARD LAKE COPPER HIKES LIHITtD 

GENERAL LOCATION MP

A. Saddle Lake, Ontario Property 
B. Boyes Lake, Ontario Property 
C* Card Lake, Ontario Property 
D. Wettlaufer Lake, Ontario Property

Scale: ^ Inch . 28 -iles

KE\*JETH H. OARKE CONSULTANTS LTD.
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BAGGY LAKE
M. 2059 CARD LAKE COPPER HIKES LTD.

CLAIM LOCATION BAP 

SADDLE LAKE. ONTARIO PROPERTY

— -J- -"^-k- - -

38

TOUGHTON LAKE (M.2043)



'

K.H. Dark* 
My -17.- 1969

CARD LAKE COPPER t INESUMITEO

MHINC D.AIK LOCATIONS

Red Lake fining Division

District of Kenora (Patricia Portion)

Seal ei 1 Inch a 1320 feet

Boundary or Geophysical Surveys! 
Preliminary Exploration Program 
- April A May, 1969
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